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Why choose ImTOO DVD to AVI Converter?

Convert DVD to AVI format
Convert DVD to HD-AVI format
Convert ISO and IFO files to AVI and HD AVI format

ImTOO DVD to AVI Converter is designed to rip DVD movies to HD-AVI format and SD AVI
format for playback movies on video players. It can convert DVDs to HD video formats like
HD-AVI, HD-DivX and HD-Xvid in which high vision quality of DVDs is remained. It also
enables you to convert DVD to SD videos in formats of AVI, DivX and Xvid for playback on
ordinary video players.
ImTOO DVD to AVI Converter is also embedded diversified functions such as split large files
to small ones, extract video segment from the source file and select different audios, subtitles
and angels to customize the output videos.

Main Functions

Rip DVDs to HD video formats HD-AVI, HD-DivX and HD-Xvid to remain the high
vision quality of DVDs.
Rip DVDs to common video formats AVI, DivX and Xvid for playback on ordinary
video players.
Besides DVDs, ISO and IFO files can also be loaded and converted to AVI format.
Multi-Core CPU and Multi-Thread Processing maximizes the conversion speed to get
the greatest performance.
Background Running
One Source to Different Formats

Key Features

Split a large source file to small pieces according to duration time and size.
Preview the source file in a built-in player at ratio of 4:3 or 16:9 and take snaps at any
time.
Retrieve DVD detailed information from the Internet automatically to acknowledge you
with more information about the DVD.
You can choose different languages of audio and subtitle provided by the source DVD
for the output videos to your preference.
Assign different values of given parameters such as video size, video/audio quality, bit
rate, frame rate, aspect ratio and etc to customize your output videos.
Auto-exit the application, shut down, hibernate, stand by system, or do nothing after
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ripping which keeps you from waiting all the time.
Multi-lingual interface is available in languages of English, French, Spanish, German,
Japanese, Simplified and Traditional Chinese.

System requirements

OS :    Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor :    1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :    256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :    30MB space for installation
Graphics Card :     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others :     DVD-ROM drive

Input File Formats Supported
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD IFO file, ISO image file
Output File Formats Supported
Video    AVI, DivX, Xvid
Image    BMP, GIF, JPEG, PNG
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